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And the
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BETHLEHEM· STEEL STRIKE
Editor Tells Why c ·a tholic Worker
H~lps L~bor in· Its Efforts to Obta1n J ustice from Employers
[DAY AFTER DAY]

By PETER MAURIN

I. R. H. Tawney
1. In a book entitled:
"The Theory
of the Leisure Class"
published in 1899
Thorstein Veblen said
that there are no ethics
taught to people
in modern society.

In Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, last week, 19,000 men walked
out of the steel plant, on strike. Weary of years of marginal
wages; of employer domination through the company union,
the Employees Representation Plan. Fed up with dangerous
condjtions in the mills. Disgusted with befog regarded as
"labor," to be hired as cheaply.and used as,profit~bly as possible.
Weary of being thought of by the well-fed, respectable ones in
2. About that time
suspicion and contempt, these men walked out.
R. H. Tawney learned
- - - -- ---·-----+ They had been oppressed but
that ~here were high ethics
they were hopeful. They betaught to people
lieved, with the Popes, that
, in society
labor must organize 'to obtain
when the Canon Law
justice.
They believed in
was the law of the fand .
union; believed that cooperation among themselves to gain
3. What H. R. Tawney
cooperation from and with the
found out
employers is right and necesabout the history of ethics
sary. They believed in the digin the last 500 years,
nity of man.
he put in one book
entitled:
·
'
Church and Labor
"Reltgion
Out of the West there gallops a,
gallant k~ight, proclaiming in a
Fifty years ago the Papal
a~d the Rise
loud voice his determination to es- en·cyclical on labor was pubof Capitalism."
tablish and maintain the "four lished. It presented to Cathoi:,reat freedoms everywhere in lics and the world in clear
II. St. Thomas More
the world."
form the position of the Church
with regard to social and eco1. St. Thomas More believed
N ever did a knight undertake .nomic problems of the times. It
in the Common Law.
a more difficult assignment; spoke in favor of labor unions.
never a champion faced such It condemned unequivocally
2. The Common Law
odds. Only the pure of heart those who kept fr6m the
that St. 1110mas More
could dare to challenge such force worker that which was rightbelieved in
of arms as this knight now chal- fttlly his. For the future it_dewas .rooted
lenges; only a knight purified by sired education of the workin Canon Law.
prayer and penance could be ing people. It desired a more
3. Henry VIII believed
worthy of so great a joust.
equitable distribution of ownthat since he was a king
But is the knight worthy? Does ership and wealth; and a more
he was the Law.
he represent a people who them- balanced relation between agriselves enjoy "the four free- culture and industry. _It de4. St. Thomas More
doms"? Are they fit to impose sired a more Christ-like attidid not believe
freedom by force on all others, tude of cooperation and brothin Henry VIII's
everywhere in the world; are they erhood between worker and
interpretation
'
so good themsdves that they have worker, and between worker
of Common Law.
a moral right to force all others and employer.
It desired.
to
be
good?
greater
independence
and a
5. The Common Law
Young men who never have personal acceptance of reas it exists
voted and who have scant hope sponsibility by each of us. The
in today'·s England
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 5)
has little relation
to Canon Law. ·

Four men \vere killed in Harlan County, Kentucky, today.
They are coal miners and by next week, I suppose, their deaths
will be forgotten by the ·newspaper public. T .h ere are a great
many coal miners killed every year and no matter how many
times the numbers are printed in order to form public opinion,
in order to enforce Congressional action on an inspection law,
the number is forgotten, the law tabled, and violations go on.
There are so many people being killed all over the world by
aerial bombardment, by fire and flood and famine and pestilence, that only four down in Harlan County, Kentucky,
doesn't make much difference. + - -- - -- - - -- -Fathers, brothers or husbands, removed suddenly and
violently from a sunny April
day! And it had been. such a
cold ugly March, with its
blizzards and icy roads and
people confined to house and
fireside. The houses of the
miners are cheerless houses.
Now the sun is shining, but four
men released from winter see
Our old friend John Griffin,
it no longer. We ask our
Catholic readers to write down who helped us on the first farmon a prayer card in their ing commune before he was taken
missals (together with the ten ill, building a delightful garden
dead at the Memorial Day
massacre, 1937), "Four men and rustic shrine, was last week
dead in Harlan County," removed from Metropolitan hosbloody Harlan County. God pital and taken to the Psychogrant them refreshment, light pathic Hospital on Thirtieth
and peace. Light, yes, brighter street.
than the brightness of these
Fortunately for him he was
April days. and peace from this able to dispatch a note to two of
his old friends saying that he
sad class war.
was being taken to Bellevue.
And Other Strikes When
we called up we were told
And more violence in Mil- there was' no John Griffin there.
waukee where an armored car Repeated calls failed to locate
at the Allis Chalmers plant him. ·Fin.ally toward the end of
fired tear gas in a pitched battle the ·week,' Julia Porcelli, calling
with aut0 strikers who have once more, was told that there
been out since February. In was a John Griffin at th,e hosChicago and down in Indiana pital, critically ill, and a priso~er.
there was more violence with We went to the hospital to find
police beating pickets with that he was not our John Griffin,
three-foot riot clubs and base- but that our friend was there unball bats. Today Hen'1y Ford's der the name of James Griffin. 1
plant at River Roug_e went out By using the term "social
with representatives from worker" to describe our status, Ill. Judg e Cardozo
many other auto locals of the we were permitted to see him.
"Has he been very ill?" we 1. Judge Cardozo said
union helping on the picket
that Common Law
(Continued .on page 4)
(Continued on page 2)
as it exists today
in the United States
does not make sense.

JQhn Griffin
IDpsychopathiC
As "Pums• hment"

Half a Century of Struggle for the
Rights of Labor Comes to Crisis in
Controversy Forced on Union

Croppers' ·Plight
Vividly Pictured
By Sharecropper ·

•

•

THOUGHTS ON POVERTY

(Some of Father Lacouture's thoughts on the
poor.)
"LoYe of the poor is the practice of the Gospel. Jesus loved
the poor so much He became
one of them. Every poor person is a. striking picture of
Jesus. If we cannot see Jes us
in the poor man we surely cannot see Him under the poverty
stricken veils of bread. The
reason the world does not love
the poor is because the world
does not see ,Jes us in the poor
-no faith. Faith is finding
God where the senses do not
see Him and Vf'here they are
least able to see Him. If we
are going to love the poor, it is

2. Judge Cardozo proposed
to discard Common Law
because we do see Jes us in the
and go back
poor man. ·
to Roman Law.

...

Christ Degraded

3. If modern Common Law
"The poor possess the kingis bad,
dom of heaven .... the ·rich
modern Roman Law
possess the kingdom of earth.
is worse.
According to the plan of God,
the rich are supposed to ex- 4. Hitler and Mussolini
· believe in Roman Law.
change the kingdom of earth
with the poor, who in return
will give them the kingdom of 5 ·To grab and to hold"
is the aim
heaven. Hence it is a great disof Roman Law.
t : der for the poor to have to go
tu the rich for help (material). (
Divide to rule"
The rich ought to search out
is the motto
the poor and press their wealth
of
Roman Lawupo.n the poor man. If the poor
minqed Lawyers.
man refuses to accept the alms
· (Continued on page ,3)
(Continued on page 3)

Work Ca"'P Offered
To Catholic CO's
For the past two weeks we and find about 400 names on
have been studying the ques- our list. Besides these names
tion of a Work Camp for Cath- we receive. the names of Catholic .conscientious objectors.
olic objectors as soon as they
The National Service Coun- are handed on to the National
cil for Religious Objectors, Service Council. Their figures
which is responsible before the show that some thirty-one reGovernment for the p'.1cing of ligious groups have objectors
conscientious objectors in work and that Catholics are fifth in
camps, has been given a num- number of objectors, tied with
ber of C.C.C. and forestry the Episcopalians. A rough escamps for thi purpose. The timate of the · catholic objeccamps are fully equipped, tors for this year would- probready to move into. One of ably be seven to eight hundred
these has been offered to us.
persons.
Such . an undertaking will
Need C. 0 . Cells
mean a yearly expenditure, we
estimate, of around $12,000.
Already, the Qu<!-kers, l\{enThe camp will provide for fifty nonites and oth~r religious
objectors and will be in New groups have started one or
England.
.
.
more of these camps. · The
We . have b~en. register.mg need for a C!ltholic camp is obCatholtc c~nsc1~11~1ous obJec- j viotts and for that reason, we
tors for . the last eight months
<Continued on, page 3)
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Croppers' Plight Vividly Pictured
(Continued from page 1)

<>f ever voting are being "selecte&' ' (a polite term for State
slavery) to fight for Dem.ocracy:
Bovs who have been chained to
the, plow all their lives oi.rc now
being chained to the Chariot of
Vv ar. Boys who have never enjoyed decent housing, clothing or
adequate food a single year of
their lives are now about to die
to preserve "our · way of life".
Areas where house paint, plumbing and fly-screens arc novel
luxuries are required to furnish
tl _:, quott'.IS of men in order that
trade by barter ma,· not be forced
upon us. Boys who can neither
read nor write and who have seldom entered a church of any kind
are expected to cheerfully give
their lives in the sacred name of
"Christian" culture. And who is
there to protest all this? Why,
no one, except a few of us "Fifth
Coluµmists", "foreign sympathizers" and "r.:i.dicals".

Statistics
These conditions of life exist
here in America. I know they
exist because I have lieen a part
of the people who live under such
conditions. But more than that,
the Census Bureau publishes figures to prove their existence.
Consider the following:
The percentage of Southern
tenant farm homes having electric lights varied in 1930 from
3.1 percent in Florida to threetenths of one percent in .Mississippi. The tenant houses having
water piped into them avefaged
from three and seven-tenths percent in Florida to four-tenths of
one percent in Arkansas and Misaissippi, while the percentage having baths ranged downward from
two and one-half percent in
Florida to two-tenths of one percent in Arkansas.
In "Landlord and Tenant on
the Cotton Plantation," pages 7273, T. J. Woofter Jr. found that
tl~e income of croppers studied in
the Mississippi Delta average·
$38 per person · per annum, or
slightly above ten cent~ per qay
per person. This is not cash income, but includes also the value
of all commodities produced for
family use. Since the Mississippi Delta kmd is the South's riches~ '50il the reader may use his
imagination in estimating the inc.,,.ne of croppers living ou eroded
and submarginal lands.

Abuse of Property
Here then is the .full flowering
of rugged individualism, the ultimate rest~lts of Calvinistic Capitalism. Who will defend it? The
i: _sent conditions were a ·long
time developing. There were
many contributing foctors, but I
wish here to discuss only the
chief causes.
r .:om the beginning our COIJntr y adopted the policy of private
ownership of land in fee simple
absolute. Ownership of land 1 c;
1 _: differed in any degree from
m..-ners'..~p of oi:hcr p -~.-.-:rty. A
man can "use or abuse" his land
i any way he pleases. He can
give it to his sons, trnmsfu title
to an :L1surance wmpany or Lt
his soil erode ; he is the sole
judge.
Southern agriculture has always been largely commercial.
The object has been to grow as
much cotton or tobacco as possible for market; buying food,
c' : L'. 1i.t1 ~ and supplies produced in
(Jther sections. Before the C ·1
Viar there grew up an aristocracy
of slave-owning planters. They
could and did live the grand life

.

.

who furnishes only his labor
and receives a share of the crop
as compensation; the third
rung is the tenant who has acquired some livestock and tools
and who pays rental in money
or produce; while the fourth
rung is the land-owning farmer.
The only trouble with this
theory is that families are descending instead of ascending
the ladder. For the past fifty
years there bas been a steady
decrease in the proportion of
operating owners and a corresponding increase in the proportion of tenants, 'croppers
and farm laborers. For the
nation as a whole, tenancy incr~sed from 25 percent of all
farmers in 1880 to 42 percent
in 1935. In· 1935 tenants and
'croppers constituted 70 percent of all farmers in Missis'..
5,,._,: lt, jo I
sippi, 64 percent in Alabama,
Dan K.ern 66 percent in Georgia and 46
portrayed by those who now sigh percent in Tennessee.
for the good old days. But for
Human Misery
the slaves and the poor whites
It
should
not be thought that
there was no share in tl :s "more
farm
tenancy
is purely a probabundant life".
The slaves
worked in the cotton fields and lem for Negroes. In 1935 there
accepted wl:.:itever the owners al- were in the- ten principal cotl ;:d them. But the poor whites ton - growing States 936,896
had even less economic security, white and 670,665 Negro
even if they were theoretically tenant families. On the other
hand four-fifths of all Negro
and legally "free".
farmers are tenants and 'cropTheirs was a precarious ex- pers . . In giving figures by
istence, for they had to com- races I do not mean to jmply
pete with the more efficient that one r.ace is more deserving
large plantations; they were of our consideration than anfrequently employed by sla ve- other. My purpose is only to
owners to do work too risky present as true a picture of the
for valuable slaves, swch as situation- as possible.
·
draining sw amps . Therefore it
But
all
these
statistics
are
came about that Negroes spoke
meaningless
unless
one
is
able
contemptuously of " poor white
trash" and "crackers," while to visualize what they mean in
terms of human misery. I
the poor whites envied (and
know what they mean, for I
therefore hated ) the Negroes.
have experienced their meanThis seems to have been the ing and have lived' among the
origin of the race hatred which
who are represented by
has been si.tch a reproach to the people
the' figures.
South.

u.u..f

Tenancy

Memories - Speak

So, following the Civil vVar
the slaves were "emancipated."
But not quite-they had no
land, no tools, no capital, no
credit, no education and no experience in farm management.
Otherwise they were free . On
'the other hand the owners
were left with land but no
labor. So began the system of
tenancy.
The arrangement
made then and which still continues was that the landlord
should supply land, livestock,
tools and supplies while the
cropper furnished the labor.
After harvest the landlord sells
the crops and gives the tenant
one-half, first deducting the
cost (plus interest at plenty
percent) of all food and clothing advanced to the 'cropper.
The opportunities for cheating by the landlord are obvious ; he keeps the records and
the only check on his accuracy
is his conscience. Few 'croppers know how to figure and
those who do have little energy
left after their sunrise-to-sunset day in the fields. Small
wonder then that 'croppers
usually finish the year either
about even or a little in debt to
the landlord.

To me the figures evoke
memories of two and threeroom houses; unpainted , unscreened, unsanitary and unsightly; of half-g;rown underfed boys and girls toiling at
back-breaking · labor in cotton
fields; of three months of "education" per year in one-teacher
schools,
with
incompetent
teachers ; of high hopes for new
clothes when the crops were
gathere·d, and cruel· disappoint-

Opportunity?
Rugged individualists have
tried to defend this system on
the ground that there has been
erected a ladder up which a
young man can climb to security. The first rung of the ladder is the farm laborer, who receives a stated money wage;
the second rung the 'cropper

(Continued on page 8)
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Psychopatliic -W ard
,

(Continued from pa1e

asked the nurse, thinking that
only a nervous breakdown could
have brought him to this dread
pface.
"He's perfectly all right," she
said indignantly. "He's here for
punishment!"
Over and over again we had
heard the poor state that they
were afraid to protest against the
cruelty of city officialdom for
fear of the psychopathic ward
which was threatened them. One
of the residents of St. Joseph's
House wrote an in~resting artide on the municipal lodging
house some years ago and was
threatened with the " psycho" for
having been articulate in his complaint. When we published the
article, city officials came to us
to protest, asking us why we had
not called their attention to the
conditions about which we were
complaining.
We told them
the.JI! of the threats which were
held over the heads of the sick
and destitute.

1)

cockroaches.' I refused to comply with this demand, so I was
told to leave everything as it was
till Miss Rosen, the supervisor,
would come and pas: on it . .Miss
Rosen came within a couple of
hours. In the meantime I had
picked my Sun.day M'ssal and a
Father Lassance prayer book
from amid the alleged contraband.

Her Sanitary Eye

" 'You can't have this' and
'You can't 11ave that,' declared
Miss Rosen as, casting her sanitary eyes over my three-year .accumulation, she seemed to be
positivdy unaware of the fact
that every item in my belongings
had been with me in 2 North.
B~; then_, the. heat was on.
Peckmg like a scavenger at
the harm1ess items in the box,
Miss Rosen's eyes encountered a
'broken statue. 'You can't have
that,' said she, as she pointed to
a couple of white pieces of imitation marble. Looking-, I saw
Protest Injustice
something that rent my heartH ere is, now, an actual case my little statue-the statue of
which we .protest.
~
Our :Lady of Lourdes which
Perhaps patients confined for Mother M. M. sent me last
three years in wards in the close Easter-was there, broken in
society of their fellow-sufferers two pieces and the hands were
become querulous, and perhaps chipped-broken in transit, of
too they see injustices · and course, in my midnight ride to
tyranny and call attention to psycho'. I saved the statue and
glued the ...pieces of Our Lady
th en1.
.
Here is a note we received this atop my radio as before.
morning on John's return to
" Not so with tbe artificial
flo wer-pot of roses which Mother
Metropolitan hospital:
"Arrived back at Metropolitan M. M. sent me last Easter, that
about 2 p.m. Courteously re- terrible piece of contraband mu~t
ceived at admission dept., where g~ to the clothe~ hou . e, where 1t
I went through the usual admis- · will ~e kept until Juba comes to
sion routine; personal history, take it away.
checking of attire and other perunwelcome
sonal property. Felt the heat
"Doctor Pollack is the ward
when I arrived at West Pavilion
for assignment to ward. A mild doctor here. He is the doctor
controversy between nurse who who , indulged in the mild conhad previous orders as to my as- troversy with admission nurse
signment and doctor to . whose in West Pavilion. He does not
ward I was being sent. 'Send know, of course, that when I
him back to ward which he -came overheard him say 'I don't
\vant him' I felt like the child
from,' said doctor.
" 'I ca!Lt,' said the nurse. whom nobody loved.
"Previous to going t o Belle'Miss Rosen wants him sent to
3 North.' Other words passed vue I was classed as an 'ambubefore doctor turned to me and lant patient.' Doctor P. has insaid, 'All right, you're going on formed me that I am a ' bed
my ward , but I can't promise you patient with bathroom priviwill stay there.' So to 3 North leges.' What wonderful things
these so called privileges are! .
I came.
Among the rights en tailed are
Heat Turned On
the privilege of sitting or
"Now it became warmer. The standing in an u·n ventilatcd
heat was turned on by Miss D., violation toilet, one wh ich in a
This lady seems to exult tenement house would be conand thrive upon animosity demned by the Health Departwhich she displays on all possi- ment: All are so in West
ble occasions. She is a disciplin- P~.vilion-no direct ventilation.
arian who enjoys disciplining the Why, · such a thing would not
weak who have previously been be tolerated even on Mott St.
disciplined by nature. How bil- I call the toilets the 'germ exligcrent she seemed in contrast to changes,' so the doctor told me
the fine Bellevue nurses which I I must stay in bed; but I may
encountered during my four-and- go to the toilet.
"Yes, the heat is on. Toone-half-day interim at psycho'.
"Assuming her most bellicose morrow I can not go to Massmanner, this mispla~ed police- that would be contrary to
woman, or prison attendant, doctor's orders-and I would
harshly inquired 'What have you not be cooperating.
got there?' as she pointed at a
Bellevue Echo?
box which held a few books and "You were told at Bellevue
personal belongings. These books
were: a dictionary, a book on that I was sent there for punCatholic Practices by Father ishment-perhaps here they
Mullally, S.J., a World Al- might tell you that I am now
manac, and a Franciscan Al- being disciplined, This dismanac. Also Treasures of the cipline is sadistic in some ways.
Mass, compiled by Benedictines So I thought last night as,
at Clyde, Missouri, and copy of taking advantage ·of my 'toilet
The Commonweal and THE privileges,' I stepped out of bed
onto the cold cement floor of
CATHOLIC WORKER.
"At this point the head nurse the porch where I now sojourn.
butted in (her name is Miss Gil- Last night I coughed heavily,
fyle, so I understand). Putting my breath came hard ami I
on her nicest brogue she said, wheezed, as painfully I walk~<!
'You can't have them things here my 'privileged way.'
-them books and things draw
John Griffin.
I

1
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Work Camp Offered

CATHOLIC DRAFTEE STATES
HIS INDICTMENT OF FORCE

(Continued from page 1)

are asking our different Houses
of Hospitality and farming
comtnunes to' set up peace
groups as soon as possible,
with responsible leaders, who
will call meetings regularly.
We are asking those registered
with us as conscientious objectors to form cells.
1bcse
groups might work for the support of the camp. All this, of
course, is still in the form of
a suggestion ·and no definite decisions will be made until these
groups send in ,their views.
So far, the conscientious objector has no other alternative
to non-combatant military service than a year's service in one
of these work camps.
As we have said, this undertaking will mean an expenditure of $12,000 a year. At the
Quaker camps, a charge of
$35 a month is made, but our
experience ha~ shown us that
many if not most of the Catholic conscientious · objectors
would have a great difficulty
in raising- such a sum.

Medical Aid Needed

little understanding.
However, by accepting work of national importance of a constructive nature, under civilian
direction, they will show that
they have the common good •
of the country far more at heart
than those who differ with them on this issue of military
service.

Will Help Rebuild

The Quakers for see the day
when men will go out from
their work camps to help in
the rebuilding- of devastated
Europe. H is to them a vi sion
and a promise of consecrated
work for a better world. In
this practical humanitarian
wDrk, we '\.v ould do well to
learn humbly from them so
that we may understand a little
more the tremendous spiritual
reservoir that is the Works of
Mercy.
And perhaps by showing a
better way through these camps
and their constructive work,
tho£e who believe in conscription and military power and all
the other totalitarian and
fascist means will come to realize the power and the permanency of spiritual forc e harnessed in personalist action.
On that basis, we feel that
there is no need of apology in
asking help for this camp.
Arthur Sheehan.

Canon Law
(Continued from page 1)

IV. Arthur Penty
1. In a book entitled:
"A Guildsman·s
· Interpretation of History"
Arthur Penty
has a chapter
on the revival
of Roman Law.
2. Th-e revival
of Roman Law
in the 13th century
brought about the disputes
between kings and popes.
3. The kings
I
are qn the go.
4. The Pope
is still on the job.
5. He writes encyclicals,
but business-men
and politicians
pay little attention
to what he has to say.
6. In the meantime,
we are worrying
about what Stalin,
Hitler, and Mussolini
will do to us.

Conscientious Objectors understand that they must fill in
two forms. The first is the regular conscription form supplied
to all registrants, and under the section heading "Series I B" ·
the registrant is instructed to strike out one or the other of two
questions. The first of those two inquires into the registrant's
willingness to serve in combatant servic;e. The second into his willingness to serve in non-combatant service under military supervision. The registrant in the present case struck out both answersbut wrote under the second one "Unless I can get in the M edical
Corps."

An Explanatory Note
Afterward, in filling in the special form for Conscientious
Objectors, he explained the foregoing to the board as follows:
At the time I filled out my original questionnaire form
(January 20) no provision had been made for camps for
Catholic Conscientious Objectors. Therefore if my claim
for exemption had been granted by the Board I would have
to spend the one-year period in a camp conducted by some
religious non-Catholic group. I did not wish to do this, for
obvious Church reasons. So, in answering the original
questionnaire I wrote, after striking out both exemptionclaim questions: "Unless I can get in the Medical Corps."
Two months now have elapsed since I answered the
original questionnaire, and .in this interim the Government
has consented to establishment of camps for Catholic Conscientious Objectors to be under conduct by the National
Council for Catholic Conscientious Objectors; and these
camps are now in process of setting up. Of the National
Council for Catholic Conscientious Objectors I am one of
the directors.

If the camp is started, a 1 ational Service Council for
Catholic Religious Objectors
will be formed. This Council
Under Series II, Question 1, the registrant is directed to
w ill have the responsibility of
"Describe the nature of your belief which is the basis of your
running the camp. The perclaim made in Series I above" (his claim for exemption). This
sonnel of the camp, with the
qu.estion the regi gtrant answered as follows:
_
exception of t~ doctor and
I am a Catholic Conscientious Objector. As such, my benurse, will be drawn from the
lief conforms to that school of thought among some · theoCatholic Worker .groups and
logians within the Church which holds modern war to be
these persons will offer their
unjustifiable for all practical purposes because of the diffiservices gratis to the work.
culty in fulfilling the conditions laid down for a just war.
The law states that a doctor
(Continued from page 1)
The ultimate destiny of each man is to gain heaven, or
must be in attendance for an
eternal reward. Each individual person at death shall be
hour each day, while the nurse let the rich man fall on his ing lot. But Jes us is still in the
judged on hi s own merits according to his deed,p and
must be on hand at all hours. knees and beg: 'For the love of poor man. You will be rethoughts. Each man should strive for the highest good
Unless we can find a doctor and God' do not withhold from me warded for doing your service
a nurse to offer their services, the kingdom of heaven. For to the poor through Faith- attainable for his station in life.
I am, in a very faltering and humble way, seeking the
these will have- to be salaried God's sake accept this alms seeing Jesus when He is least
highest way of life. In other words, I am trying to live as
that I might save my soul.' evident; yes, and loving Him
persons.
nearly as I can the Sermon on the Mount, or, in the techThe raising of several hun- (St. John Chrysostom). But when He is least worthy of
nical term, to live according to the Counsels of Perfection.
dred dollars a week for the we have degraded Christ in the love: "a worm and no man."
Trying to Jive th.e "Law of Love" or "loving your neighcamp would . be too much for beggar and make him come to It is a hard vocation.
bor as yourself," praying for your enemies, "turning the
the New York group alone. our back door and lie before
Out of His Love
other cheek," "returning good for evil," is most difficult.
However, if the various groups we give Him a crust of bread.
"We lack Faith, Hop.e
I even hesitate as I write to ask exemption on these
in the country, which we sug- But what of fakers? God does
grounds, because of my many failures , human weaknesses,
gest be set up, would take not send the poor to us to be (Tr_u st) and Charity. If we
and shortcomings in trying to approximate this goal. But
upon themselves the responsi- judged but to be helped. You had the theological virtues, we
bilit) of giving several · dollars are going to help Christ who could find Jesus in His poor · this is my belief; and it is only by continued new beginand could love Him, then if
nings after each failure that any success is attained. Therea week help, the cost would be is in this beggar. - Christ is no
Jesus
were ungrateful to us,
fore I must ask that you accept my statement of my belief
spread out thin and would not faker. And He is going to re- would we be irritated about it?
as sincere.
be too burdensome on the New ward you for your intention, No,_ because everything Jes us
not for yQur accomplishment.
York group.
What of criminals who com does is out of the most perfect
Positive Work
begging? Well, if we had to love. Suppose the poor return
Under Series II, Question 2, the registrant is required to
A fund has been started in be in the state of grace our- our goodness with malice and "Explain how, when, and from whom or from what source you
evil,
and
we
are
imposed
upon
New York and we ask those selves as a condition for eating
received the training and acquired the belief which is the basis
who are sympathetic to the tonight, how many of us would -don't fail to thank God for of your claim made in Series I above" (his claim for exemp-·
making
you
so
much
like
His
work to help as g"e nerously as go to bed hungry?
ti on). The registrant answered:
own Divine Son, who of all
possible. Today, in tl\is counI had a good. Catholic home. I attended Catholic grade
men was and is the most im"Christ in Need"
try, bill ions are being spent
and high schools and college. Shortly after I received my
"What you have done to the ·posed on. The poor have not
w ith mad abandon for purdegree I joined the Catholic Worker movement. That was
poses of destruction. Isn' t it least of my brethren you did rewarded you ; then. God -will,
four years ago. This is a group of Catholic lay persons.
possible that a work camp, do- it to me.'' But the poor are because you did it for Him.
We have -accepted voluntary poverty, and perform the corSometimes men have a sentiing soil conservation work, Jesus in need. Herod dressed
poral and spiritual works of mercy among the poor in
planting trees, will be building Him in the robes of a fool. Pi- mental love for the poor and
many of our cro~ded cities. There are "Houses of Hosdown-trodden.
Then
because
up our democracy in true and late cast him in the role of just
pitality" connected with the New York group in about
another thief on the cross. Men they do not see Jesus in the
thirty cities. In these houses as many persons as possible
lasting ways?
We believe that in the are still degrading the Jes us poor and down-trodden they
are housed, free of charge, and much greater numbers are
Catholic Worker technique of dwelling in them, degrading will fall away from th~ir love
daily fed, also without charge and always without identification of any kind.
Farming Communes ~nd Him to the status of thief and and service. Sentimentality is
Houses of Hospitality, we harlot and hypocrite. In all weak ; love of God is strong.
Since its inception eight years. ago, our monthly publiPoverty's Meaning
cation, THE CATHOLIC WORKER, has consistently opposed
have the answer to the prob- these people we see our poor
lem of unemployment. We Lord in degradation. Then by
Poverty means suffering and
war and advocated peace and justice not only in internafeel that this technique will all means help Jesus. It takes humiliation. So many have the
tional disputes but also in national civil and industrial
strife.
·
come more and more to the little faith to see esus in the vow, but so few have the
fore in the necessary work of present Pope; it takes lots of sting of poverty. St. Francis ' Naturally this mlttual working without wages, living on
charity, having your home in a very crowded and not too
reconstruction after the war faith to see ·Him and to adore accepted poverty and all its
comfortable tenement building, and associatin~ with truly
and in the disastrous unem- Him in Hitler, perhaps. Yet dire consequences - lack of
talented individuals who have dedicated their lives to work
ployment that must inevitably when He was arrested in the food, clothes, warmth, cleanliamong the poor, has influenced my thinking.
follo w the waste of the na- garden, He was so much like ness, the respect of men. It
The list of saints on the church calendar contains many
tional '~ ealth in instruments of His fishermen gang that Judas surely involves detachment. So
(Continued on page 7)
had to give the soldiers a sig- many under vows have better
destruct ion.
Still events are moving fast nal, lest they arrest the wrong homes, clothes, warmth and
and the test of leadership is to one: "Whom I ki~s, that is cars and cleanliness and re- all that hou hast and give to named Jesus.
Once you taste the sweets
spect than they would have the poor and come follow me.''
be abl e to cope with chan g ing He."
Follow )lle? As a rich young of poverty you will not need to'
Let us not make the mistake had they remained at home.
situations. Conscientious obTo love the poor, we must man? No, as a poor young search for words to win others
jectors to war must be some- that working for the poor is a
thing more than objectors. rosy-glowing vocation. They follow Jesus' example and be- man. Such a contrast-two to its love. People wi ll · be
That is merely negative and are often small souled, un- come poor with our beloved; young men, ~he rich young drawn by example more than
can win no sympathy and very grateful, a stinking, discourag- "If thou will be perfect go sell man and the poor young Man any other way.

Why· a Conscientious Objector

Thoughts On Poverty

Outlining a Christian Life
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Always the editorial is left until the last day because of the
general custom of handling most serious matter in this column.
And God knows th~re is enough serious matter to weigh us
down. But the entire paper is filled w ith serious articles. Having written one editorial, I find myself thinking of Mott Street
and how sunny and warm it is this morning and wouldn't it be
nice to be sitting out in front of St. Joseph's house in the sun,
talking w ith the mothers and commenting on the baeies. Lent
is almost .over, one more w eek ·o f sadness with its undertones
of joy. ;We mu st have the kitchen and din ing-room painted-- by
Easter, and there is ·no money for pa.int. But t wo Manhattan~
ville gii:ls have offered to come dow n and- paint two rooms, and
Jimmy Brazil fs already washing down the walls in prepa.ration. It will be pale green. Miss Lavin, just out of the hos
pital, w ill put up curtains and John Cannan and Duncan Chisholm are beginning t o think of a pam and egg breakfast for
E aster, provided we get the ham and eggs_. "Oh, dear," sighed
St. T~res a once. "We are so poor, we haven't a bit of fire to
cook a sardine if we had a sardine!"
The backyard is being scrubbed out and the fen_ce white. washed and we're hoping to have a priest come down to preach
to t he -men on Good Friday right outside from a little outdoor
pulpit. All the neighbors c~n hang out of their w indows a~d
hear too and let us hope that his voice w ill carry as St. Anthony's a_n d St. Vincent Ferrer's did, to thousands. There's
objections, of course, to this idea. "We're not preaching the
gospel to men with .empty stomachs . . This. is not a mission,"
etc.
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line, in the hastily set up soup victim of Bethlehem greed. Old
kitchens and relief stations.
Patrick Kenny, a worker for
Barricades were made in the Bethlehem for twenty years, was
tossed on the ash heap-literally,
streets to keep workers from he was put away in the almsgetting to the plants and serv- · house, and- had it not been for
ice men from w ithin the Ford !he work of Mary Frecon, who
th h d f C
W
plant .came out into the streets IS e ea O ATHOLIC ORKER
for _several pitched battles with activities in Harrisburg, he
would be still moldering there in
the strikers today. This strike confi nement. A s· 1t
· 1s,
· he is
· now
was precipitated by Ford's living with his aged sister, in a
firing of the representatives of little house, and both of them enthe union in different shops joying their old age pension.
throughout the plant.
No Communists
This is the first stri~e at the
Ford River Rouge plant. A
telegram came in from our
Detroit house asking me to
come O\lt, as I had rashly
promised that when Ford went
on strike, I would be out to
visit them. But I am tired with
a month of week-end trips and
much speaking, and tired too
with our last week at Bethleh em, Pennsylvania.

Of course speakers ahd
writers, over the radio and in
the public pre,ss, try t o discredit the strikers by talking of
Communist influence and
propaganda and sabotage. But
I doubt if even a Dies agent
could have found a Communist
in the Bethlehem strike. A ·s ad
commentary on the ignorance
of Catholics as to the ·social
t eachings of the Chur.ch was
evidenced in the charge against
us, the three Catholic Workers helping in the soup kitchen
and distributing papers, t hat
we were Communist. " Why
else," they said, "would they
be coming down from New
York to help us?"

N or Are We

oi the weapoqs of their enemy
which they use ineffectively
and half heartedly ?

General Strike
As to Communist s working
towards a general strike-that
·
has been the dream of radicals
and the bugbear of the publi~
for generations. Jack London
once wrote a pamphlet on the
general strike, · predicting the
entire changing of the social
or:der, through a peaceable general strike, peaceable because
the workers were so w ell organized, so well disciplined and
so well prepared.
We say frankly, that w e
wish indeed the workers:would
lay down their tools and refuse
to make the instru ments of
death. We wish that t hey were
so convinced of the immorality
of · modern wars that they
would refuse to make the instruments 'of those wars.

Saboteurs?
Here is a , story they tell of
John Ramsay, secretary treasurer of the SWOC in B ethlehem. He used to work in the
rolling mill where t liey were
tu,rning oµt steel for submarines. Some of his employ ers told him t o mark some
steel "Grade A," w hi ch should
be marked "Grade B." ·;He refu sed to do ·it. It ,~·ould have
meant endangering of the lives'
of men in the sub marines if
" Grade B" steel had been used
instead of the " Grade A"
w hich could withstand the
terrific under water pressure.
There is his t esti mony before the NLRB. T he corporation lawy ers asked him if he
was a f ra1'd of B eth! e11em St· ee l•
He said no. They asked him
if he was terrorized or intimidated by Bethlehem Steel. He
l' d
·
Th
k d
rep ie agam, no.
ey as e
him if he w as different from
other men and he replied that
inasmuch as he and h is w ife
and four children depended
upon God rath er than on the
St 1 C
t'
·
ee
I
f orpora
th · ion t pay enh
ve o~e or
eir sus enance, e
guessed
he was.

Howard Curtis, sub regional
director of the SWOC (Steel
W ork.crs Organizing Committee), reported to me that one
of the young Catholics w ho
had signed up with the union
had accused us of being Communist and had destroyed
some of our pap ers which were
left in the ·union halJ, . .The very
fact that we hel~ed in the
formation of a ladies comm itPlenty of Food-And Bills
'·
.
,
tee · to help the SWOC was
We had a good time Sunday night in the k itchen. The food
taken as an indication of our
was nu;~ing short ·and there are three ' hu ndred or so to dinner
radical tendencies. This in
A. de Bethune- spite of the fact that we are
on Su1:1.days. (Probably eight hundred to breakfast and three
.
You scarcely see the mills members of the Catholic P ress
hundred to lunch.) There had been meat and dressing and from the auto road, but you can Association and that w e have
gravy and potatoe; a nd beans an'd of course not enough of see the smoke and at night the printed from time to t ime
everything to go around. Looki_ng in the icebox w e found red glow in the sky from across rec 0 mm end at i 0 n s of the
some dozens of soy bean cakes brought up from a little Chi- the Lehigh river.
Bishops for our work. During
the 1936 organizing drive
To get to the workers' side of Bishop Boyle of Pittsburgh
nese factory on Bayard street by o'ne of our friend s. We split
· ·
.
them and frl.ed. them 1'n deep fat and added those to the thinned- the town, you cross a bridge and gave ~ perm1ss1on
to visit
A
d
k
out ·servings: Then we found a big pot of applesauce in .the the one we too was woo en.
every parish in 'his diocese to
·
· ·
f
car pays a five cent toll and a further the education of th e
'M.
.W
Pra_.y:
cupboard and when that was gone ther'e was a bus11e1 o app 1es pedestrian a penny toll. There
steel workers along the fines
' · ·
h
h
· · 1
to distribute. Somehow or .ot er t ere is· a ways· some more are t_hirteen gates at this Bethle- of organizatic;m, through TH:E
There are other men who
' food : •W .h en we get ciown to coffee a~d bread at dinner we a:·r e hem plant which employs 21,000 CATHOLIC WORKER.
· pray in the union field. Phil
tt &e&ock. Ids· enough that we serve· 9nly that for breakfast men. During the last three days
Murray · prays and I've'- heard
and squp for lunch . .. Whi.ch~.t:.~ ITJ:L1'/..fi.§.Jt1e'th_:;i.! we <?We some three of the strike THE CATHOLIC
Hysteria Grows "'. men tell 'of seeing hih1 ·at it in
WoRnR station wagon, manned
time.of stress. There are fortyhundred dollars to the Co ffee man and the same to the bread by
Joe Zarrella and Qwight Lar.But hysteria is mo.unting in five million workers in this
man, not to speak of Con. Edison and. the telephone and t~e rowe, seryed the pickets at these· this country; and fear, anger, country, workers in steel; in
grocer.. ._ And to ~arry on . the same tram of thought, there is gates with ·coffee and soup and contention and lack of brother- textiles, in autos, in farm
. the ma1hng_of th1~ paper! too. And we are fift y do.liars over- ·sandwiches.
·
ly love are a result of the pub- equipment, .in coal, 011 ships, on
drawn- at the bank, trustmg to St. Joseph to make ~t good by
·
lication of best sellers such as .waterfronts;· on . true~ . routes
Monday. . ·
·;-<' ·
.. .
.
.
• · There were
sever'.'-! rea~<;>ns Jan Valtin's "Out of . the and on farms. 'f.heso men, inBut this started'i!ni t t~ be a cheerful editorial, to tell you that why Y"~ 'Were !~e~e, 1tn adfitlo~ Night." .. ''.Sabotage, · de11trµc- articulate _ men for the . most
the i<::e and snow -and heaped :up garbage on top of the drifts is to our mterest mt es rugg es!> tio'n, communist · propa,gand_a,'' par~·. bec~use they are tisea to
riow gone. from Mott, street. · The playground ,fi·a s- opened·across the workers all 0.v~r ·the country are the charges made on · every using their hands . rather than
. the street and the streets are alive unfi-1' midnight on warm f~r .better. · con~ihons a_nd ~ur siae. The lates't articl~ by Jan their tongues,- have all too few
nights. Teresa has planted eighteen boxes of herbs . up in our Cis~i~~ to. {eac\. th~ fith Valtin in the American leaders and . all too many
room,- and ' vhat with the cat who leaps with Spring-engendered ·
? ~c socia teac mg a · ime Mcrqiry helps the hysteria critics. Christ was a worker,
exuberance from bookcase to mantel to windowledge to bed; 0 cnsis.
mount. One can trace such born by choice into their class,
· and th_e h~rbs; and extra company in_ ~ young Jewish girl about
One_ w~s ~hat these · were our killing$ as those in Harlan to-: used to hardship ·and poverty.
to have a baby, .we· ·are rather- crowded aJ.:lQ are glad w e can -next door neighbors, and this day, 'to these incitements.
Because His feet walked
now. open up "the windo. ws ·and get more· "ense of space. .was the first conflict of its kind ·' R emove
·
/ e Cause
"
· h ave t ro d , b ecause
·
th
.f w h ere th e1rs
This has been a ~onth of bliziards, bea.u tiful and ·inspiri~g at the plant. '· We w~re a?-xiOtis
His hands also were broadened
and invigorating in thc;mselves, but ·o u't' of·place, we all thought, . to se7 the wo:kers m this cor~ ·w"e .are not · denying that and soiled by •tools and sweat,
in March. It has been a month ofweek-'end speaking engage- poration .orgamz~d so that they Communism exists, that Com~ because- we want to be close t o
ments, and a last ten days of strike and turmoil throughout the could express themselves cor- munists are members of the Him, as close to Him in this
country, and .11ctivities along the works of mercy line in the poratel)'., so th~t. they could be.t- unions, that a few of the unions life as we can possibly get, .bemidst of strife for Catholic Workers.
ter their conditions and begm are controlled by Communists. cause through love of H im we
The draft is reaching closer to 1fott street-four of the boys to recognize that they were .But no one can make that love our brothers, w e were at
have been called for their physical examinations and two are creatures of body and soul, tern- charge against the steel work- Bethlehem (so s tr an g e 1y
away at camp. But we are not going to think of hese things pies of the H?lY Ghost, so that ers, a church-going, peaceable named) this past w eek,
now. Today the sun is out and when the paper has gone to they could b~g 1-? to get a sense of folk, hard-working family men.
And even where Communism
press we will wander home through the Bowery, and Chatham their own digmty ~s men.
" T h e superfluities of the rich
Square, through Chinatown and up Mott street to the Catholic T wenty-Year Service does· exist, are terrorist tactics are the n ecessities of the poor.
Worker headquarters, and there idle the rest of the day with
the way · to combat it? Will T hey who possess superfluities
our neighbors who are breathing in sun and light an.d air after
In my visit to Harrisburg the Christians never learn to use possess the good s of others."
the long grim winter.
·
day before I had come upon a their spiritual w eapons instead
-St. Augustine.
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(Continued from pai e 1)

violence of the labor struggles and bolts fall like walnuts from
today and the. injustices still a shaken tree. And they say
cornmon in ,employer-employee they inspect the machinery." ,
relationships ·prove that most · Perhaps the company, as it
Catho1ics · have ignored the claimed, would indeed . have
Encyclicals.
treat ed the men better than the
Fifty years ago the steel Union. Nevertheless on·March
workers began the struggle to 24 these men walked out of fhe
organize • the steel industry. plant. The immediate cause
Carnegie Steel Co. precipitated . was a company union election
the Homestead strike of 1892 forced on the men in spite of
in which the Union was blood- ·their strong- CIO membership.
.ily defeated. In 1910 and 1919 Seventy percent of the emtwo more attempts were made ployees walked out.
More
to gain recognition of the serious grievances were recogworkers' right to bargain col- nition of the SteeLW orkers Orlectively. Father Kazincy, tall, gamzmg Committee, better
powerful, Magyar priest of wages, and better working conBraddock, Pa., was on~ of the ditions. Wages and hours were
strikers' strong si:1pporters. not mentioned in the riegotiaBut it was a losing fight. The tions but remained to be
men could not compete with worked ouf later.
the power of the -steel comBecause of the . war boom in
panies and the guns of the steel steel, which is false prosperity
company-controlled police. So
from ci.ny econo1i1ic view, ·emnone of the steel plants were or- ployment was increasing in Bethganized.
lehem. Men were encouraged to
In 1936 the · CIO, led by talk boldly of organizing. The
Philip Murray, signed a con- company needed the men, it
tract with Myron C. Taylor of coul~n't fire th~m all. . Howard
U. S. Steel. Big Steel was be- Curtis, sub-r.eg1onal director of
· ing organized! The rest of the _S_W OC, w~s head of the orBig Steel fell in line.
gamzmg committee. John Ram. Little Steel was next. Men say left his job at the rolling mill
like Fathers · Kazincy and to become secretary and treasLonergan, and Bishop Boyle -of urer for the Committee. There
Pittsburgh enc·)Uraged the wer~ thre_e hundred volunt~er orsteel workers. Phil Murray gamzers m the plant .. This was
and hundreds of volunteer. or- the skeleton of the union when
ganizers bent _every effort the strike was forced on them.
towards recognition.
Strike Kitch en

far

THE DREAM"

Lest Christ
Accuse Us

.. , .

/
Fr. Stratmann, 0 .P.:
By NORMA YfELCH
"The Christian attitude to
'
1
war is severely c riticised by SoI said that I would know You if You came,
cialism all the worl d over. Even
Once mor~to waJk upon the earth with men.
from China and I ndia comes
I said ·that I would run and cal.I Y 9ur name,
t he sam e complaint ; and
t houg h t here may be much ex. And follow You through field and hill and glen.
agger?-tion, is it wise or humble
I'd
sec You heal the halt and lame and blind, .
to tre t t hese criticisms with
contempt? If t here is only the
And hear. t_h c words You spoke in Galileesmallest germ of t ruth in them ,
I'd listen with·
the
rest
and
watch
that kind · ·
.
.
.
.
.
are we not bound t o list en and
Sweet face, and sit there spellbound by . your knee.
to search ou r conscience? If
w e do not, will not Christ acI said all this and yet I drcamc9 a dream:
·
cuse us?
Upon a hill I saw an evil crowd"But the k ingdom to be won
is God's kingdom of peace. It
They'd. nailed You up again, I heard a scream!
must be created fi rst in the
A woman's voice jeered at You long and loud.
Church and then through the
I s aid, " Who speaks thus from among the kine?"
Church in t he worl d. May the
time be not so far off, for come
She ·turned-I cried aghast! Her face was min e!
it will; and e'ven if there are a
thousand hindrances, a thou·
-From Tpc Sketch Book, ·washington.· Irving High
sand war s, · t he Church · must
School, New York City.
still preach peace more and
more strongly; and even if she
were to fa il (and who can believe that possible?) sh e could ·
still declare before God and
Thc ,.qucstion arises : May the -Church engage in war or
man diii et · salvavi · animam
r esist persecution and tyranny against herself by armed
meain- I have spoken, I have
resistance? · The Church, like the State, is a moral unity, a
delivered my soul and my ~on
science.
society with a right to the means that guarantee her exist"But whtn Christian fights
crtcc and continuance in the world. A t the -same time the
against Christ ian it is nothing
great
body of theologians and canonists point out the difshort of suicide."
ference between the Church as a soCiety and the State.
T Jl.e State has the right to use armed defense -to protect
itself, its property and citizens, 'against unjust aggression
~while the Church, because of ,her spiritual end, has not.
Ev.c ry Catholic therefore, as an individual comes· under at
least two jurisdictions. The Church can never ·c all upon
him to resist religious persecution· with the force · of arms=shc lacks that · power. As a citizen, however, he 1may join
w ith 1his fellow-citizens in resisting the excesses of a tyran~
nical regime.
In conclusion: How can we reconcile all this with the
doctrine of the Mystical Body of Christ-with the· service.

.

. ...

.Defending Christendorrz?

Labor's Test
Two of the fellows from th·e
In May 0(1937 the t(:St came. New York House of Hospitality
J{epublic Steel was struck and went down to help feed the
· in the following days of riots pickets. They took sugar and
and counter riots ten strikers· coffee, milk, potatoes and bread
were murdered by Chicago and two big soup pots. At Bethpolice. Youngstown and In- lei!_em they found Miss Day
.of the Master .Who came to bdng peace on earth to men
land Steel and the Johnstovyn standing Over' a range in the
of good w ill ? He must never lose sight of the fac t that the
branch of the Bethlehem strike kitchen talking t~ Rocco
Steel Co. were also scenes of Frisoli, the steel worker in
Church in her moral theology doc~: nqt so much prescribe
violence. Strikers were not charge. Volunteers were makwhat we must do, as point out the b.arc minimµ m that is
wholly clean but the burden of ing coffee in wash boilers and
ncces~ary. No one
should ' be c~ntent ~ith th'c ~inimum,
1..
.
responsibility remains on the sending it to the picket lines in
however
:
t
rue
fpl~ower
of Christ spo~ld go on t o seek the
powerful steel companies. A bright, new garbage cans. Mrs.
maximum of service he can give to God and his fellowmen.
foothold was gained by the Leon was there, and Mrs. GorCIO, though the Bethlehem man, a steel worker's wife who
Moral. theology is ncvertheles~ the science of t he minimum.
steel plants remained unorgan- had left her twelve children at
Unfortunat ely in the world today nations arc not even conized except for the odious com-· home while she worked in the
tent to observe that minimum.
· ·
pany union, the ERP, which strike kitchen. Rocco had been
Whether
a
war
can
ever
be
justified
today i~ a ~uch dewas declared illegal by the on duty since Monday when the
A . de Bethune ·
NLRB.
strike started and stayed at ·his
bated questi? n. M.any say t here is no such thing .a s ~ just
Three years ago the CIO began post until Friday, when it ended.
war at t he present time, even in, ~elf-9cfens~. bccap_sc of .the
A
again in Bethlehem to organize the H e stept a few .h ours Thursday no thoughts of himself.
horrors and evils ~hat necessai:iiy attend it. Thi~ attitude of
steel workers·but the owners were on a pile of coffee sacks. An- striker who.had once 'been a cook
course, docs. n(!t in the least con,.fl~ct with the. te~chi~g of
not yet converted. Organizers were other man crawled up on a shelf came in . for a cup of coffee. He
•
the
Ch urch conccrni,ng war, since. it .i!J .~olcly •· que~ti~n of
, intimidated by; threats of unem- for a few hours' rest.
saw that no one really underfa~t
that is raisc~-whe~hcr. a nation ,ri9w can liye ~I? t~ the
Gain Recognition
stood cooking,. went home for his·
pk>yment, they. were bribed with
tools and, resplendent in tall cap
- better 1·obs . and better pay, they
conditions laid d.o wn for a just war.
were
called Communists and even · T he strike _'Jasted from Mon- an d wh't
i e . coa t an d ..apron, t oo k
-Rev. Wm. "R; O'Connor, S.T.L., in the Irish Monthly, ~--.·
accused of insanity to discredit day, the 24th, 'until 5 :30 Friday cl1arge. A nother· p1"cket can1e in
Feb., 1941.
them with their fellow workers. morning. Pickets remained at. an d not 1"ced the floo r was d1'rty ·
their
posts
until
ten
.
,
although
a
Wh"le
S\"eep
"
ng
up
he
found
so
·
1 .
1
The men were told t1:t1t even H
·•
'~ they did ·organize they· could compromise agreement had been ma'?-y other jobs to do he:st~yed '
iaspita,.
•
·
reac_.hed by the. ir' leaders after an
t 1l th h ll a closed Fnday
·
· 1 ••
~
•
.,
never
beat
.
t
he
powerful
Bethleun
e
a
w
s
·
·
·c· ·
:,
all-night session .with the em- ft
·on
·
Ci
hem .steel C~mpany. And in p~oyers.. All the . strikers were a erno . . . . .• .
r 'l'e
~0
•
beautiful finality •they were told_ permitted to .·r eturn to w
' ork and
.Feed. S_ tnkers ·..· : . handbook
"'The ABC ..of. Cooperatives,'~ a · ·-. 1 ' · .; " " ~
"' •
'. •
h
I1 C
for consum~rs · .and <:' Include_d m the ' report submit_,. · t at ·t e ompany wo~ld treat _t~~ SW O C was recognized as the · Th\: CW s fou.n d · plenty' to ·do p~.oducers, ! .as writt~n· bY. µer ald ·ted :att the annual meeting of the
· · " them better rthan the lTnmn.
K . h
bargaining agent for .all those driving from ' gate to ·gate ·of the Richardson, Director- qf. t~e. Co- . S ... ... ., : C . il' bf .
Why Unions
who had signed up with them.
fo ur-mile-long steel plapt helping operative Division, Commission of upreme oun~
t11 e . mg ts
· Though the company had not to distribute coffee and dough- Government, St. John's, New- of Columbus, lield at Ind1anapo''. My Dad· lost his foot over capitulated completely the results nuts, sandwiches and soup to the foundland , and is designed to give lis, Indiana, August 20-22, by the .
thei:e," said one · young steel of the .negotiatiop wi:re .a<;ceptecl hungry pic~ets . .They al~o · foun,d the new reader on cooperatives a Committee on·Good of the-Order
) worker, pointing to"the huge col; uqanimously l;iy : t1i e 'strikers. time .fo.r indoctrination .. . Con- background -in cooperative his- of whicH M r. J ame's
McCor~
lection of buildings and stacks Theii- delight ' at fl.dally gaining versations arose in which cooper- tory and principles· - andTh: mi~-~. }• S_tat~·. Dep,qty'. 9f the
that is the Bethlehem Steel Co. recognition from Bethlehem steel atives, the · ag·rar. ;an ...·mov. ement guide book on organization,.·
Kmghts of Columbus for the
.m,e thods a,re those · - · .d. · ' · f Rh d I 1 d
· ·"And the Con1pany ' refused him took the form of such a parade as and our belief in.' th~ pqwer of organization
o! "The Men o! Antlgonish," with . J Un~ 1chon. o
o e s. ~n , was
· · a job when he got well. Now Bethlehem .has riev'er S~en . From l,pve as again.st .vi~lence were dis- wP,oni Mr. Ric.h ii,°rdson studied at Ch~1rman; IS the _follow1n.g state- .
they ask me why I Join the CIO." seven to twelve thousand steel cussed. About a thousand copies st. Francis· Xavier University ment :
Another determined· looking workers . (the newspapers · dif- of the paper were distributed at and with whom he worked as a
"We re c omm e nd that th~
striker o.1id, "I'm a hot-blast man. ered) marched and rode to the one of the strike meetirigs. Prin- field man in t he Nova Scotia Knights of Columbus look into""'
I work in the blast furnace for bedlam of hundreds of automo- cipally the \ attempt w;as made to movement be!ore he was drafted the feasibility of _having as one
eight straight hours a clay. There bile horns.
The . procession do what oth~r·s , n~ve failed to to. head up the,· cooperative pro- of their focal activiti'es the sponis no such thing as a rest period. passed in front of the main gates try : to bring Jo the ,workers gram in Newfoundl and.
sorsl1ip of ·a 'House of Hospital· 1 ,. h
h d ]"
"The ABC o! Cqoperatives," · •
Vv e have to eat our lunch on the of the plarit which had been so (many of whom are Catholics ) published
by Longmans Green 1ty -a p ace w ere t e ere icts
run. It is so hot in there. in the grimly picketed in the preceding the knowledge that Catholicism & Co., sells for $ per copy. A of human society co)lld be taken
2
su .. imer that we can't eat or'drink days.
does stand on the side of him special cooperative edition is care of, . where they might eat
anything, we just suck on lemons."
The spirit of unselfishness and who seeks justice, whether available to members o! coopera- and sleep."
.
"When the overhead crane in cooperation and charity was he be· black or white, wear over' tives !or $1, througli The Co· '· Sincerely yours, ·
our department moves," de- a beautiful · thing.
Everyone alls or a white collar or eve1;' a opera tive League,, 167 West 12th
JOSEPH F: LAMB,
clared another worker, "Nuts worked and worked ha rd, with blue uniform and ·a star.
Street, New York City.
Supreme Secretary.
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MIND, BODY, Democracy's Second Chance
SKILL, MORALS By George Boyle
Sheed and Ward, N. Y. C. Price: $2.00.
-DO WE DIFFER?
I
O'Toole,

"On the asphalt the p r o l e t a - + - - - - - - - - - - - - rian
cannot loose his chains. inhwnan and brutal philosophy
By Rt. Rev. Msgr. George Barry
On
the
nearest forty acres he t that thinks and moves and has
Ph.D., S.T.D., Professor of Philosophy in The The problems of !'he colored might cast
them off."
it_s lack of being in mere mateCatholic University of America , Washington , worker were discussed at a meet- j
George Boyle.
rial progress.
.
D.C. Published by The Catholic Worker Press, ing of the CATHOLIC WORKER
•
He understands t?e phil~sophy
group at the St. Francis House
For years in the Catholic
the' craftsman which 1s the
I 15 Mott St., N. Y. C. Price: ISc a copy. of
Hospitality I432 Bagley Ave- Worker movement, the argument p. Josophy of work. He kn,ows
90 Pages.
,
nue, last month. The Rev. Cle- of organism versus organization that work is something far more
Jn this pamphlet, the articles on than the one of wholehearted ment Kern, Moder-ator of the has raged and it is still with us. than labor' and he shows the difsharp_ly. "A man must
war and conscription by Mon- volunteers."
g roup and assistant chaplain of The organization mentality comes ference
the ACTU, presided at the. diseven be wt1"li ng ·to work f or no
sig_qor O 'Toole in pasC issucs of
Right, Not Duty
cus~ion ~ and the speakers, frbm too easily to us today in this pe- w..Je rather than forego _H~e
THE C AT HOLIC WORKER have
In a chapter entitled The Per- the speakers bureau of the riod of pressure and politics. The ~o'!1"y of t~e wo~k?lan-th~ m1been brought-tog.e ther to meet the
demand for them. This demand f ect Christian a Conscientious Catholic Interracial Federation quieter and more effective way of tlative, skills, v1s1on, patience,
for a time threatened to disrupt Objector, the author makes the included Assistant Prosecutor organic growth is something that concentration, judgment, pe.rsevem.nee, hardiness, power to plan,
completely th_e files of the past distinction &etween counsel Charles A. Smiili, Charles Rawl- needs pondering.
In this splendid analysis of the le;. ·e of materials--:- s the woodsissue of the r•1per. The pam- and commandment and shows ings, executive secretary of the
phlet in ninety pages, with study that a Catholic has the right, Federation, and Horace Brad- philosophy of organic growth in ma~ loves a tree- and joy in execlub questi onnaire, gives the same tho~gh not necessarily the duty field, president of the Detroit work of sucial reconstruction cution."
thorough treatment of the ques- of being a conscientious objec- chapter. Paul Weber, president (poor word), George Boyle, the
Return to Land
tions and , in addition, the testi- tor. In realistic fashion, he of the Association of Catholic editor of The Maritime Cooperafaces
the
question
<>f
_military
Trade
Unionists,
was
the
ACTU
tor,
the
organ
of
the
NoYa
Scotia
This,
he points .out, is opmony of Monsignor O'Toole at
representative for the meeting. co-operative movement has pro- 'posed to "the sub-human waitthe Senate hearings is reproMr. Horace Bradfield spoke duced a wo rk which should be ing-for-a-job m entality." "The
duced.
of the problem · of prejudice reac!. and re-read. Wl:at he has man who waited for a wage job
Morality of War
which causes many of the diffi- said lias really needed to be said to develop, himself may never
culties
of the Negro. Father this long while and he has done be developed, for he may ne,'er
The pamphlet first considers
Henry Thiefels, Sac;red Heart the job eloquently.
get the job and even if he does,
the morality of war in the light of
pastor,
has
analyzed
this
prejuFunctional
Society
it may not last. By · these
Thomi stic teaching, then applies
dice as based on igorance and
steps, fifty year old men bethe principles to modern war.
apathy. Mr. Bradfield spoke of
Call a , meeting, elect officers, come vagrants."
The author concludes this section
the
four
ways
in
which
the
Nedmw
a blueprint and some per- ' Right order, he contends,
with the st.:ttement, "Modern
gro is considered inferior: men- sons think that you have started must bring a return to the
wars are ·not fought in the right
tally, physically, mechanically to work for a new social ordei:- land, to small crafts and to this
tmv nor in the sense of a last reand morally.
This so-called when all that you have actually right philosophy of work.
sor.t ; neither is the good they acmental
inferiority
is based upon done is to clutter up the land- Otherwise, w e must accept the
complish in due proportion to the
mental measurement tests which· scape with one more meaningless mechanistic horrors of a statism
enormous moral and physical
This book an- or socialism. In the last anhave shown the Negro inferior, organization.
evil - they entail. Note, too, that
but Mr. Bradford. pointed out swers why. It shows tI'..1t the alysis, it is a struggle for the
these three flaws affect the justhat when these tests were given social body must function as c1. freedom o.f the person to lead
tice of 11wdern war viewed in its
to Negro and white children of body not as a mechaniq.l auto- a vocational life, one of his
universality; they are not acciown intimate choosing.
the same background as, for in- maton. .
dental to it, but of its very esstance, in the North, these difThe author turns the light of
"People as dependent as are
sence-insepa-rable from it in any
fcrenccs
disappeared.
The
race
this
thought
on
the
'
need
for
a
the
wage· workers, with their
form. Hence, if there be agueshas the samt! mental -spread as land movement, for a decentral- families to look after, have
tion of die justice of an aggresthat of the white, and it is un- ist m.ovement and for a coopert"l- ceased to be of moral signifisive war waged in the present
fair to compare the Negro of the tive form of living as opposed to· cance in social reform because
4.
4•
)!ethane
era, we need not go into ilie
mental · bracket with the a mass-production, mechanistic, they have ceased to be free. "
merits of the particular case ; for practices such as the bayonet lowest
white man of the highest, and
we know beforehand that it is drill and condemns them then declare the entire Negro
The case for agricultur.e is
unjustifiable on the score of these wholeheartedly. In these and race inferior.
th ~ Negro is constantly being in- stated not as it is often g:iven
t"
11 Ch - t.
suited by the union members be- as a method of raising chickthree absolutely general roo.sons." sim "la
r practoices,
ns 1ans
·p·overty the Cause
arc 1bound
be aconscientious
cause he refuses to join the union. ens and finding, oh, so easily,
Conscription
;bjectou.
'
Physical inferiority is partly Co-operation in South a market for them. It is porThe morality of constription is
In wading through the mass based on the lack of Negro retrayed as a way of life, rich
analyzed in four chapters, three of writing on this question of sistancc to T ..B. Here, Mr.
Oddly enough, one of the best with contemplative vision.
of which are devot d to conscrip- the morality of war, we have. Bradford pointed out that the instances of Negro and white coAdult Education
tion in war-time and one to its always wished that theolo- Negro has not built up immunity operation is occurring in the
;The second part of the book
morality in periods of peace. grans were as realistic as mili- to ·the disease, ancf, again, his South where Negro and white
Both are condemned because they tary men in facing situations living condi6ons often make him sharecroppers are working to- gets down to cases and deare onoosed to the true idea of and the.ir implications.
In a prey to this disease. The me- gether for one common cause, scribes the power of the credit
v -cation, a voluntary choice of a this pamphlet, we find an au- chanical inferiority of the Ne- and are even holding their meet- unions and cooperatives in
state of life, something that must thor, eminently able to handle gro can be disproved simply by ings together. They see the fu- Nova Scotia Mi releasing the
be zealously guarded if ilie per- this subject, . meeting the pointing out the work of Negro tility of figh ting each. other-a spiritual energies of a people
son is not to become a mere pawn thorny question of militari sm artisans in the ·South, as far back fight often mpitalized upon by oppressed. The great stress
of the state.
without quibbling, ·w ater ing as 1790. The moral inferiority the employer who thus keeps the laid upon adult education is
Of this last, the author says: down or fence straddling. His attributed to the Negro can be wc:kers from organizing. The shown and herein is seen the
"Indeed, so vital is it for tern- findings and frank statements traced back to an attitude to the C.I.O. by-laws·admit of no racial real strength of this amazing
poral government to respect should give light and courage farnily as a unit held by the slave discrimination, but the A. F. of movement.
Dr. Thompkins summed it
man's personal freedom that to the great mass of Catholics master. He bred his slaves as L. unions, deny a union card to
up well when he said: " Do not
the Christian State would not who know in-stinctivcly t hat he chose and regarded the union
egro skilled workers.
be justified in conscripting its modern war is wrong but can- between man and woman as mere
The colored worker refuses to educate any more the type of
subjects even for an authentic not always ~ive a reason for concubinage. This attitude in work for his rights in the unions, man, who after college, will
crusade, like those that Chris- the faith that is wiiliin them. - the South has been replaced by was the opinion of Art Perry, want to go out and make a
We must educate
tian commu01t1es organized
· A s
the normal attitude to family life who pointed out that .the colored million.
during the Middle Ages for the
· ·
as his ·economic stability has in- members of his lOCal had been men to sec the social effects
purpose of delivering the Chriscreased, particularly in the able to extend plant-wide senior- of their economrc activities.
tians of the Near East from the
North.
ity to the members of the col- Educate men who w ill build
murderous fanaticism of the
Mr. Charles Rawlings, execu- ored group by working for it. men and go out and help in the
Mohammedans.
Though it
tive secretary of ilic Federation, Miss Helen Storcn adde.d that ac- building of cooperatives."
was the Pope himself who
"Then only will the economic confessed his particular interest cording to a survey made in one
The book ends ...with a model
called upon the faithful to take and s_ocial orgenism be soui1.dly in the subject because, as a white- of , the school systems, children study club discussion in which
the G:ross, participation in the 'established an.d .attain its end, col'.1r worker, he had not met it s~ared this prejudice of working the Rochdale principles of comedieval crusades was left a when it liecures for all and ea' ·· himself. He pointed out, how- with colored persons only in the operation arc carefu11y dismatter of free choice. Hence, those goods, which the weal th ever, the fact that after the war higher grades and therefore, the cussed.
even if, as some. absurdly sup- and resources of nature techni- Negroes had been brought from problem of prejudice could be
In the ever-growing, thoughtpose, we had in the current Eu- cal achievement, and the social the Soutl1 to work in industries n~et by educ~ting the young. provGking body of literature
ropean conflict a clean-cut organiz.ation of economic affairs here and were left-stranded when Smee the American Federation of supporting a personalist philalignment of the forces of God ca:.i give. These goods should be the depression broke. The op- Labor has been organized in the osophy of rural life and crafts811.d justice on one.side and the sufficient to support all ne.eds portunity to become a skilled South primarily to oust the manship, a wealth of wisdom is
forces of Antichrist and injus- an ~ an honest livelihood, and to ' · ..irker was denied him, except in Negro skilled worker, and had being stated. In this book,
tice on the other and even uphft men to that higher level notable instances as the Ford succeeded, Mrs. Harold Bledso new depths of thought are
were the Pope to vouch, as he .of P'. 0 sper_ity and culture which, training school. This may ac- • ntributed her opinion that the stirred. We put ourself out on
has not vouched, that such _was provide~ it be used w~th pru- count for the failure of Negro p:·imary need of the colored a prophetic limb when we dereally the case, American den~e, is not only no hmdrance ·y;orkers in ilie Ford plant to join worker today was edur.ation as clare that this book will be a
Catholi cs ·ought still -to refuse but 15 of singufa:r help to virtue." the C.I.O. This refuml of the a worker, education in the labor manifesto of liberty to those
to figh ~ as se~vile consc.ripts- -Pope Pius XI (Forty }".ears ~egro is t~e cause of frequent movement. Father Kern added who will take up and read .
to bear a.rms m any other role After).
nots occurnng at the plant since
(Continued on page 7)
A. S.
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CATHOLIC DRAFTEE STATES
HIS INDICTMENT OF FORCE
(Continued from page 3)

who sought peace and opposed war or service in the army.
My favorite; St. Ftancis, was certainly a pacifist. My
patron St. Joseph must have been from what we know of
his life. St. MarceU.inus suffered martyrdom rather than
perform military service. St. Maximilian was beheaded for
the same reason.
Books and other. writings that have aided me are:
(1) Those of Popes Leo XIII, Benedict XV, Pius XI,
and Pius XII;
(2) Those of Monsignor Barry O'Toole, Professor of
Philosophy in the Catholic University, Washington, D. C.,
who wrote a series of eleven .articles, published in THE
· CATHOLIC WORKER, against conscription, on the conditions
requi ite to a just war an<l on the Counsels and Commandments. This series was begun in the 1939 October issue
and concluded in the 1940 November issue -of that publication.
(3) Those of the Rev. John K. Ry.an, author of the book
Modern \Var and Basic Ethics; whose thesis is that a completely modern war cannot be justified as a "legitimate
means to some ideological or political end" ;
(4) Those of the Rev. Franziskus Str..atmann, O.P.,
author of The Church and War;
(5) Those of the Rev. Paul Hanly Furfey, head of the
Department of Sociology in the Catholic University, Washington, D. C., author of Fire on the Earth and of This .Way
to Heaven, and whose lectures on War, delivered at Catholic Worker forums I attended.

.

.

Searching ·One's Own Conduct
In Series II, Question 5, the Government asks the registrant
to "Describe the actions and behavior in your life which in your
opinion most conspicuously demonstrate the consistency and
depth of your religious convictions." And the que~tion drew
this answer:
My connection with the Catholic Wo_rker movement, now
of four years' duration, and my position on the staff of its
monthly publication, The Catholic Worker.

Public Proof is .Demanded
In Series II, Question 6, the registrant is called upon for an
offer of open proof of his honesty of declaration, thus: "Have
you ever given public expression, written or oral, to the views
herein expressed as t~e basis for your claim made in Series I
above?" (His claim for exemption.) "If so, specify when and

where." The registrant answered:
I have given public expression, both oral and w_ritten, to
my views. As stated previously, I am considered a part of
the Catholic Worker movement. As such I subscribe to
it editorial policy and believe firmly in the attached leaflet,
titled "On War," which explains our stand.
We published art\cles opposing conscription aimost ~year
before the first editorials favoring it appeared in the New
York newspapers. Our articles were written by Monsignor Barry O'Toole, Professor of Philosophy in the Catholic University, Washington, D. C..
The editor and publisher of THE CATHOLIC WORKER, and
one member of its staff., appeared and testified July 10,
1940, before the Committee on Military Affairs, United
States Senate. The offiicial transcript · of their testimony
is printed in the Government publication "Compulsory
Military Training and Service-Hearings on S. 4164.
United States Government Printing Office, 244122." Pages
150-158.
I wrote one short notice about the Selective Service Act.
It was published in the 1940 September issue of The Catholic Worker. under the heading "Still Time to Protest the
Dr.aft." Copy of that issue is hereto attached.
On a trip to the Midwest last Summer I visited a number of the Catholic Worker houses .and there held many
discussions on the subject of con·scription. Many times in
answering letters I have expressed my views in opposition
to war.

A Catholic Gauge for War
Having stated that he is a' member of the Catholic Church,
the registrant is required, in Series III, Question 2 ( e), to "Describe car.efully the creed or official statements of said religious
sect or organization in relation to participation in war." He
answered as follows:
Through the twenty centuries of its existence there have
been many volumes written and countless statements made
from within the Catholic Church setting forth its attitude
toward war. It would not he possible for me to li st them.
But I can here list the conditions laid down by Catholic
theologians for a just war. Only one of. those conditions
need be violated to place a war in the unjust category.
They are as follows:
(1) Gross injustice on the part of one, and only one, of
the contending parties.
•
(2) Gross formal moral wrong on one side. l\Iarerial
wrong ·s not sufficient.
· (3) Undoubted knowledge of this guilt.
(4) That war should only be declared when every means
" prevent it has failed.
.
(5) Gi.tilt and punishment must be proportionate. Pun -
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(Continued fr.om page ·6 )

that this education could be obTo be with those you love, thing in the world. ~ut we
tained by the Catholic colored Ithis is peac_e, and t~ere is this- cannot separate the S~)UI from
tltt
.h
b , peace even m the midst of war. the body. We love with all of
'·";ker at
pans. 1a or To love, with th·e certainty that ourselves. "My soul and my
schools.
this love is returned, will be flesh cr'ieth out for the living
Few Catholics
forever satisfied, artd will God." We lov..e with our bodnever die-this is peace. This ies and our souls. It must be
Mr. Charles A . Smith, as- is hunger satisfied and thirst so.
sistant prosecuting attorney, quenched . . ~hi~ is rest after
Samples
said that of the thirteen miJ- j labor. This 1s life and warmth .
r1011 N
t0 d
300000
flo wing in the veins after a
Father Lacouture says tha
. C:groes
ay, . ' . ~re long- winter of cold and iJlness . . God gives us samples in order
Catholics; of the four million And when peace is love, it ex-· that we may learn what we are
Negroes after the Civil War, l ists in the midst of cruel suf- working towards. We have
250 000 were Catholics. There- 1fering and hideous violence. samples of hell in ug-liness and
for~, althoug-h .tke Church had There can be no peace as long <li.scord, in . foul o<lors and
made a slight increase numer- as men hate . .::fhere can be no slimy filth, tn hatred and reically,
proportionately
the peace without love.
vengc:_ and cruelty and w~r. w~
Churc,h has lost considerable
War's Fury
~ave samples of he~ven m sunground. No better way can be,
lig-h~ and · flO"\~ers, m the_ so~g
found to make converts to the
V./here are we to find love in of birds and m symphonies, 1.n
Church · than to get the father the world today? Class_ war ~we.et odors a~d the good feel·of a family interested by show- and international wars ·are car- ~ng of cleai;tlmess and order,
ing him the Church's intere.'t ried on through the strength m love _and JOy. And the only
in the worker. The heart of of a -g rim hatred which is as comparison to the love of God
Christ goe!' out to the Negro cold and cruel as hell. And is the l~ve of man and woman.
because of the many suffering-s love of country, of wives and When m the Old T_estament
he is forced to , underg-o-the children and brotners, which the. Jews were unfaithful to
hand of his white brother glows with the brilliance of their God they became harlots.
should go out to him, also , to
We all
us look ~pon l~ve as
heln him better his condition.
a crownmg expenence, mtenMr. Smith pointed out from
sifying our lives ii:t every "'.ay.
his own union experience that
Nott? ~ave ~oved ts i;ot to ltye.
there is discrimination against
And it is th~s love, JUSt as m· the A F of L
tense, that we should have toth e N egro m
·
·
··
d G0 d
A 11 d ·
h·
not because it is written in the
war ~
~mce t 1.s
•
•
constitution of die Federation..
love ts not. a b1olog1c u_rge, it
bu't because of the policies of
~an b_e obtamed by pray mg)or
·
·
l
·
h" h
it, with a strong and earnest
t h e mternatJOna
· th e ru Ies Iat·d
F d umts
t · w 1c
A
Wt·11 , b y f o11 owmgmak e up th e .e era ion .
s
d
b Ch · t H"
If "I
Catholics we are interested in
own Y
ris
tmse :
nthe so-called mpral inferiority
asmuch as ye have done 1t unto
of the Negro. we know that
one of the . least of t~;ese, ye
if you' teach a child religion .
have done it unto me.
Inashis morals will take care of
much as ye have loved the least
themselves. Yet a hungry man
of these, ye have loved me.
loses all sense of · morality if
Personal Love
he is kept hungry continually.
It is not love in the abstract
Therefore, it is necessary that
that counts. 1'1en have loved a
W.I! take an interest in a fair
A. de Bethune cause .as
they have loved a
-deal for the Negro in the
·
·
,
woman. Men have loved the
unions. Otherwise. we fo·r ce
contrast, only serves to accent brotherhood the workers tlie
him into the position of that
the cold fury of ha~re_d toward poor, the ~ppressed-but' they
hungry man, or of ;a -scab.
t~e enemy. Today it is not the have not loved man, they have
German enei;iy-no, w_e must not loved the least of these. They
· Negro Sceptical
k~p the fiction of lovm_g our have not loved "personally." ~ It
The CIO has the skepticism
of the Negro to combat-a ne1ghbor-~ut the Nazi, th~ is hard to love. It is the hardest
skepticism based on his previ- youn~ N azt, and no word o thing in the world, naturalJy
portrar, ~- king. Have you ever read
ous bitter experience with the h~te 1:, too . ex~;,e~e
pervert,
de,,enerate, T Jl<:toi's Resurrection? He tells
unions. Capitalism has ~iveu hun,.
"sad 1st" And on the other
,.. . .
.
.
of pohtical prisoners m a long
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him a wrong deal-the Metro- hand there
is hatred of the · ·
·
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th prison tram, en unng c ams an
politan Life Insurance Co., for E · 1. h
_ngkts
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..:.-secution
for
their
Jove
for
instance-which was founded T
1
ur ' Het edr '
e bl.ode,
de their brothers, ignoring those
upon the small policies of the ew.
a
re
s
arc
m
an
th
ek
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ul t"
same brothers on e long tr
Negro insurance holder, now J · ht
ng eous
an
cum a tVe.
S"be · I ·
I b I
f G0 d
·
to 1 na. t 1s never t 1e rot 1er
denies the Negro a job. He 0 1 th 1
0
can wipe right next to us, but brothers in
foars the unions may do tf\e thnemY ouet . ove
th,e abstract that are easy to love.
-same. Since this attitude of
~ul and Body
And certainly it is true that
the Negro toward the union
has obtained since 1890, we
What do we know of the there are plenty that don't want
must not be surprised that this love of God? How can we love our love; there are those who will
feeling cannot be immediately God whom we clon't see, if we re:;•.:d us as hypocrites, "as fools.
downed. ·
don't love our neighbor whom They will say we are mouthing
Father Kern closed the we do see? And why should pious platitudes. And we will
meeting with an urgent invi- we love our neighbor anyway? have to take it.
t:...tion to all colored workers It is a commandmeat, yes, hut
In Training
to enroll in parish labor schools can one lov-e by command?
If we are lea~ning to love, ; ,d
What do we know of love.
and made this invitat1on particularly apply to the parish The only love each of us thinks the prayer and fasting of Lent
labor school which he con- he knows something about is and the walking the way' of the
ducts, the St. Edward Labor the love of man for w oman, or c. _;:s,, are all exercises toward
School, Crane at Charlevoix, the .Jove of parent for chjld, a thi.; end, we will lmrn also to
which meets on Monday eve- possessive love, a biologic t~ ·:c misunderstanding with unurge-and the most beautiful derstanding. People wish to love
nings at 7 :30 p. m.
e-;-!n more than they crave to be
ishment excee<ling. the measure of guilt is unjust- and not
loved. Christ loves us far more
to be allo\ved.
·
than we wish to be loved. \Ne
(6) Moral certainty that th.e s ide of justice will win.
a;-e cold of heart and slow to
(7) Right intention to further what is good by the war
warm, -and our emotions and inand to shun what is evil.
t~Bigencc are beclouded by our
(8) War must be rightly conducted; restrained within
SlllS.
the limits of justice and love.
But it is worth working for,
· (9) Avoidance of unnecessary upheaval of com1tries not
it is worth striving .;even years
immediately concerned and of the Christian community.
for. Because with this love, this
(10) Declaration of war by lawful authorized authority
i: sonal Jove for brother, comes
exercised in the name of God·.
pe.1ce . . "And eye. hath not seen
nor ear heard what God · hath
Whe.n May Force -se Employed?
p. ~ red for them that lov.c
Forc.e may be used within the restraining limits of justice and Him," and show their lo~ for ,
love for my fellowman, but only force short of killing and when E :.n by their love for all. His
non-force efforta have failed.
·
children.
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CROPPERS' PLIGHT
VIVIDLY PICTURED

there ought to be happiness
and plenty there 1s misery,
there is degradation, and there
is hunger.

(Continued from page 2)

1._·ago -when we were
hearing so much talk of "forgotten men" and "New Deals," some
of us were so naive as to hope
that at last our day had come.
But the hope has not been realized. For although committees
have been appointed and their
findings publjshed, little of practical importance has been done.
A few million·s have been appropriated to assist tenant families
in ·the purchase of farms. Such
loans as have been made are being repaid almost without e,-x:cep-

- ment when harvest time arrived; of the monotony •of a
steady diet of bread, "taters"
and molasses; of people suffering and dying for want of adequate medical care; of parents
slaving, struggling and wearing them selves out in a vain
effort to better the family posifion ; of heartless landowners
cheating their tenants of the
pittance they had honestly
earned, and the knowledge that
no recourse could be had to
courts controlled by . other
landowners; of preachers asking for funds to convert nonChristian nations-and getting
donations. God bless those
who gave and God help those
who asked!

Poll Tax
To effectively offset the superiority of numbers "enjoyed"
by the underprivileged tl~e
"quality · folks'' long ago hit
upon the idea of the poll tax
and the white primary. The
·white primary is an election
held to select party nominees
for all offices from justice of
the peace to President. Only
qualified white voters may participate, and since there is only
one party, nomination is
equivalent to election. The
white primary device gets rid
of the colored voters but there
still remain the poor whites
and that is where the poll tax
comes in. By pa'ying for the
privilege a 'cropper cah. have
the choice of voting for one
among a field of candidates all
belonging to the same party
and the same economic level.
The "croppers are therefore
unable to help themselves
thr9ugh political action, even
if they knew what action would
be desirable-which they don ' t.
There ha,·e been attempts to
start to organize a union of
tenant farmers. ·Their organizers and members have been
terrorized, 'beaten and even
forced to flee for their lives.
VVithout support from some
group strong enough to secure
guarantees of civil liberties
from courts there 1s little
chance of success in organizing
effectively .

Absentee Ownership .

-

J

But if the landlord is being
made the. villain of this piece
it is becc.use of the place he
occupies in the system, not
· that he 1s more evil than
others. , Indeed, he is not to
be envied, for most landowners
are in a precarious condition
them seh-es.
Their ' land 1s
heavily mortgaged, taxes are
high, the world market for cotton is gone and no other source
of income has been found.
At the present rate nearly all
ourfand will soon be owned by
absentee corporations. Then
all rural people will be equal,
for all will be serfs. No doubt
an economist could demon. strate that a system of corporatiori farming on a commercial basis would be efficient,
but we don't need that sort of
efficiency. We already have
that m urban industry and
eYen the orthodox economists
are ·beginning to suspect that
there are a~pects of modern

industrial capitalism which are
not exactly desirable from the
standpoint of human living.
We have, then, a condition
which is a reproach to us all.
Here ~s a whqle region, en<lowed by nature with climate
and soil second- ta. none. . Rut
instead of men using the soil
for their own benefit and for
the benefi.t of those who are to
ollow after, they have enslaved their brothers and impoverished the land. Where

.

Billions for Defense
.

i'ew years

tion. When it was first proposed
to appropriate a few millions for
this purpose the guardians of the
budget solemnly warned that such
extravagance would assuredly
ruin the nation.
Now, "howev~r, it is proposed
to spend not a few millions but
perhaps 40 or SO billions for implements of destruction. None
of the money spent for war will
be repaid. No one claims it will.
On the contrary, each machine of
death will require other appropriations for upkeep. Where
now are tne financial experts ,md
what has happened to the budget?
In any event there is no prospect that anything tangible can
be done now to interest the public and government m such a

New _Life Will Grow 0 n th e

U

•1ls

.L J_ l

commonplace thing as gross injustice and sub-human living.
Such things are too unpleasant.
Besides they make the conscience
uneasy. The war is more exciting; it is much more pleasant to
blame dictators and ·~agressors"
for our troubles th·m to have our
consciences suggesting that we
ourselves could stand a bit of reforming.

False Theory
A word ·needs to be said about
the so-called program of the .
Agricultural Adjustment Admi1:istration.
This has consistLd
mainly of measures to reduce
productiot1, on the theory that
there is overproduction of farm
commodities.
(No one ever
thought it might be under-consumption due to workers having
insufficient income.)
Fartners
are ['lid a rental on land taken
out of production ; a "parity payment" (bonus) on crops produced on the remaining acres plus
cer~_! n payments for stated soilimprovement practices. Tenants
and 'croppers are supposed to receive a :;mall share of thse payn. _.1ts, but even the sh1re they
are supposed to receive is insufficient to compensate them for the
k :;s they suffer due to reduced
acreage.
It is true also that the South
has not received a proportionate
share of the funds spent for farm
"relief." Nor can a region which
.is politically "safe" ever expect
to receive the same .attention accorded doubtful States. The resuit has been that the lot of the
'cronT)ers and tenant~~ has been
made even more intolerable than
1·t wa~ be f ore. - - any Iiave been
driven to relief rolls. Others
have become migratory workers,
·wandering from S'.ite to State iii - ..
search of jobs.
-

The Staten Island group be-r look up to the hills' as to some- so inefficient, may they be torn
caine so small that w~ closed ilie thing that is too _gre~t for th.em. down again, just when we
We prefer to hve m the hill s, raised them up.
house and came to jom tpe commnnity in Easton. "Winter still though we lack many ~onveniFood Held Out
was l11·d·mg on th e sl1 a dY s1opes ence s • ha ve no entertamments
.
Day in and day out we are
· b
nd make no money We live
.
·.
. . put before such problems. We
and one •o f th e . fi rs t JO s we a
helped in was to chop up the ice togethe.r, a httl~ soet.ety m 1t- have not got the money to
and clear the road for the team self with all its differences. rr.ake this farm as farms -should
to get up the steep hill to spread When you see all the varying be; our Q_rogrcss is slow, but
manure on the fields. All day interiors and surrounding{ s of it is vis1"ble. Potatoes, canned
1 e cab·n
1 . s and the arm - vegetables and fruit, and the
l
long tle
stlird Y horses b race th e l"ttl
themselves up with their load and houses you wonder why these h
h •
d
h
come galloping down over the people- share the hazard~ and ay . ave 1aste 1onger t an all
brow of -the hill a beautiful sil- the poverty of a commumty. It pr.evwus . years and they are
houette: the he~vy animals, the strik~ you _like someth_ing ~111- still holding out; more people
few old trees that will soon break usual and hke somethmg nn- have made homestea~s on the
I fa_ rm, dmor_e
1 -e w h a t '?·
h acreage will_
d be cultheir buds and the farmer hold- por t ant-l 1.k e-f"k
ing the rei~s sending his song up kno~v, like th_e ~mall groups of tlvafe t is year, air uncountguests
. that _·Ia. st
f
dh
h
in answer to the birds' twitter. ti1e fiirs t Ch ns t tans th a t ga th - able hare the
~ve o1;1n
appmess ~it
To morrow will be the great day. ered toget_her, fo. llowing a call year
us,
fnendsh1p
and
somethmg
We will start plowin"' It will to a new 11f e. L 1t tl e cou Id t h ey
ti
bl
·
.,.
know that their faith would on 1e ta e a"t: every mea 1·
be Spnn"'.
Sometimes it
· ht have
"'
.
spread over the world and re.
mig
Crafts in Winter
make it. , 0-nTy .a few of fli.erri --~ooked _- ii_ke a :peor meal, but
had the vision, they lived .for it JUSt thml~, a far mer ~nows how
Everybody is hustling to pre- and died for it, and they are ra~y mouths he, will have to
pare for Spring and for Holy the seed that was sown.
ee ' but. we don t.
Expediency
Week. The chapel in the barn is
· We toil, we work the land,
We Christians are said to be
cleaned, the inside of the house With Love and Hope because it yields open-handed the salt of the earth. There is
and sometimes it seems to mul\'.mhed and p€-inted in bright colWe do not know if we have ti ply miraculou ly, for every- evidence that most of the salt has
lors '· colors
which
Ade
Bethune
...
~
.
has put in our hands as a secret built our home on a safe rock, body will get filled. We are in::..:ed lost its savor. Is anyv1:e
treasure, like the saws and the but we hear the blasting in the not always confident that 'this interested in Christ's p9or-the
wood. Here, where the forest sur- world around us. The neigh- will happen , we grumble with industrial slave, the unemployed,
prises us with hardwoods of all bor does not love the neighbor each other, we sit back and tl:e sharecropper? Do we love
kinds, many useful things have any more, men do not believe wait, but then someth.i ng will jt:stice, and hate oppre:;:;ion and
grown in skillful hands. THe m St. Joseph's providential happen: the sun might have a injustice? The answer is: we
carpenter's mastership is well help , mothers dare not bring happy twinkling- that makes us hate oppression if Hitler is the
known, but there are also the children into this war-torn get up, -or_ a child may smile oppressor; we overlook it if we
young c:;:iftshops, considered still world, or they fret for them if at us, and somehow everything or Stalin are the guilty ones. In
they do. But here on the hill goes on and gro"vs, not like an oth~ r words, whatever our
as just another bobby. One can
are children: unborn ones, ba- annual plant that bears fruit friends do 1s good; they are
buy things so cheaply in the 5 and
bies, tots and school children; this summer and dies 10 the Democracies (even Greece), and
lOc .stores, they say, clothespins, there
are three new-born goat- fall, but like a rugged oak, so can do no wrong. And where
a:>e;e-handles,
a
wash-boards,
kids and five kittens. young growing slow. requiring much do you find us Catholics when
wheelbarrow and a baby-crib (we helpless things, that will som·eand sunlight, but outlast- the war drums beat? Why, we
Staten· Is'.:mders stand surprised how find to eat, there will be space
ing centuries.
are in the parade. Some of us
seeing all this). It is a glorious young birds and flowers and
ay
of
the
Cross
even mrry t_he bass drup1 for the
feeling if you can "make" these the plants we sow all needing
W
boss to beat. We can't be ,mtthings, if you just haven't got the ou r tenderness and love and
It is a long st eep hill from done m "patriotism." No one
money to buy them, if you can hope. We have to outgrow all the lower to the upper farm must be permitted to out-shouf
do things with the tools and the the destruction. We try just and before Tuster comes we us nor excel us in flag-wavi11g.
material that is on hand. You m little things to serve each will have erected the Stations Principles will have to wait. This
don't have to worry about mak- other, to help and understand of the Cross on the climb is war; hurry and burn incense
mg money, you can make the the . otl1er, even though he from the lilac bush on the bend before the god of the State. What
things themselves.
•
might hav_e come from a dif- to the grove of trees on · the natter if the early martyrs died
This touches the core of this ferent background, foreign to crest. They will end where a rather than do just th1t? This
community, which otherwise is a us.
level spot invites to build a is the twentieth century!
patch-work .Q_f different people
There are new communities chapel from the rocks we gathBut here and there one sees
and different worlds. If they all over the world that will out- er on the fields. Don't you signs of a different sort: the
would live in the big town, that last the war and the aftermath. think we should ;,ill build one, Cathc.!ic conscientious objector
crouches on the foot of this hill Many of them may be more ef- all of us, gather stones and h_.; arisen to puzzle draft boards.
like a smoke-spitting monster, ficient than ours ancr have more cement them together up there The Catholic Worker groups have
these people hardly would know to show. But does it inatter on the hill crest, to. have the tefr: ..:::'. to be stampeded. Pereach other, so .little do they have how inefficient we are? J esus's silho.uette of ~ chapel st.and haps in another thousand yea··s
in common.
Some of them life ended as a .great failure . braving the wmds? It might Catholirc; wilr begin to think and
would be agitating, writing or All His friends left Him and be only large enough t~ hold act like Catholics and not like
preaching, others would earn He stood naked amidst His en- the 25 or 30 people that hve o!'L J>agans
·
their bread by selling their skill, emies and they killed Him. And the far~, but its doors ~ill _
·
Paul Shannan.
wearing· white collars or · not, if we follow Him to achieve His open wide to em brace the
others might be crushed in o'l cor- everlasting life, we have to be crowd that comes for t.he re- Editor's Note:
This story should be of apecial inner unable to meet the needs of willing to be failures, and to treat. And it should have .a
the growing families. They all arise again, to do thtngs with littre tower with a bell to re- terest to our readers in view of the
fact that the Catholic Rural Life
'\\'.Ould bear the uncertainty of the the strerygth of our hands and mind us of God'~ hours.
Conference of the South is being
1
dollar-making world. 'l'hey would our hearts, may they be ever
Eva Smith.
held. during the month of April.

